Hi, everyone. I am Miss Ho, the school social worker from ELCHK Hand in Hand Kindergarten
Social Work Service Team. I am very glad that I can share some information with parents and
students through this media. Miss Ho has joined the school family since May, 2019 and it’s my
pleasure to provide services to all of you. Our Kindergarten Social Work Service Team believes
that ‘the happier the parents are, the happier the family will be’, so we constructed a framework
of ‘Three-pillar Happy Family Model’. The framework included a 3-iter-concept of Three-pillar as:
“Happiness starts with ourselves”, “Happiness skills can be learnt” and “To create happiness
environment by ourselves”.
In these three aspects, “Happiness starts with ourselves” means if parents enhance the
motivation to take care of themselves, they will be more relax and have more energy to teach
and nurture the children. “Happiness skills can be learnt” believes that if parents have more
opportunities to learn the teaching skills, the more easily to get along with the children. At last,
“To create happiness environment by ourselves” means families need to learn the related skills
to build up positive atmosphere inside the family. Based on 3-iter-concept of Three-pillar, Miss
Ho has launched different activities which included:
“The Parents’ Add Oil Station ( 家 長 加 油 站 )”, this is a traditional activity that launched with
ELCHK Abundant Grace Lutheran Church, parents who join the activities can relax themselves
and learn related teaching information. Moreover, I also launch different talks, workshops and
programs to enhance parents’ positive teaching manner.
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Moreover, I also launch students’ program in the classroom, they can learn social skill,
emotional control and family’s love language. Besides the activities, I also provide play therapy
and counseling to the students and parents that giving family’s support through different
aspects.
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